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ARABIAN INCENSE BURNER

Elegant incense burner holder with an intricate floral motif design. 
Use anywhere as a perfect incense cone burner for home, office, 
masjid, hotel or as a unique gi�.

About this item
DURABLE METAL CONSTRUCTION. Does not break easily compared 
to ceramic bakhoor burner
REMOVABLE LID: Easy to remove lid allows ample access to tend to 
your incense bakhoor & frankincense
FREE TONGS: Save your fingers with included free set of tongs 
specially designed to handle incense
SAFE TO USE: Safely use these Charcoal incense holders with the 
lid to make sure flame is contained
UNIQUE GIFT: A beautiful Oud Burner gi� for all occasion. An 
elegant decor for your home or office

Model No: GF H8003

ARABIC HERITAGE ITEMS

Item Size: 15 x 9 x 9cm
Box Size: 17.50 x 17.50 x 5cm
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ARABIAN INCENSE BURNER

Elegant incense burner holder with an intricate floral motif design. 
Use anywhere as a perfect incense cone burner for home, office, 
masjid, hotel or as a unique gi�.

About this item
DURABLE METAL CONSTRUCTION. Does not break easily compared 
to ceramic bakhoor burner
REMOVABLE LID: Easy to remove lid allows ample access to tend to 
your incense bakhoor & frankincense
SAFE TO USE: Safely use these Charcoal incense holders with the 
lid to make sure flame is contained
UNIQUE GIFT: A beautiful Oud Burner gi� for all occasion. An 
elegant decor for your home or office

Model No: GF MUO8055

Item Size: 12 x 6 x 6cm
Box Size: 12 x 6.50 x 6.50cm
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ARABIC FALCON

Elegant Falcon Model
on metal pole and hard black base

A true outstanding sculpture of Arabic falcon cra�ed with excellent 
metal electroplating a royal manifesto designed thinking rich Arabic 
culture and traditions

Model No: GF H8001

Item Size: 15 x 9 x 9cm
Box Size: 17.50 x 17.50 x 10cm
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ARABIC COFFEE POT

Elegant Arabic model coffe pot with crytals
on hard black base

A true outstanding Arabic Traditional Coffe pot
Shiny Metal with Crystals

Model No: GF H8002

Item Size: 15 x 9 x 9cm
Box Size: 17.50 x 17.50 x 10cm
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ARABIC DHOW WITH PEN

�e Dhow is an Arab sailing vessel that seafarers rely on to travel 
across ports via short sea routes. Our wide range of Dubai Abu 
Dhabi UAE tourist gi� collections stocks include a full range of 
souvenirs, laser 3D engraved gi�s, crystal replicas of famous land 
marks, customized items, gi�s and many more with fantastic prices! 
So, don't miss one of the best shop in Dubai for presents and 
souvenirs. No trip is complete without a few souvenirs to take back 
home and help preserve the happy holiday memories. Buy stylish 
crystal mementos to stow in your checked luggage to remind you of 
your unique desert adventures. Your experience and memories of 
living in Dubai Abu Dhabi UAE showcase with beautiful souvenir or 
gi�. Creating Memories is a Priceless Gi�. You can get an online gi� 
delivery to Dubai Abu Dhabi or anywhere in the world of such 
extraordinary gi�s memento tourist souvenirs and many more.

Model No: GF B174 WP

Item Size: 23.50 x 13.50 x 6.50cm
Box Size: 30 x 20.50 x 11cm
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ARABIC DHOW ON WAVE

�e Dhow is an Arab sailing vessel that seafarers rely on to travel 
across ports via short sea routes. Our wide range of Dubai Abu 
Dhabi UAE tourist gi� collections stocks include a full range of 
souvenirs, laser 3D engraved gi�s, crystal replicas of famous land 
marks, customized items, gi�s and many more with fantastic prices! 
So, don't miss one of the best shop in Dubai for presents and 
souvenirs. No trip is complete without a few souvenirs to take back 
home and help preserve the happy holiday memories. Buy stylish 
crystal mementos to stow in your checked luggage to remind you of 
your unique desert adventures. Your experience and memories of 
living in Dubai Abu Dhabi UAE showcase with beautiful souvenir or 
gi�. Creating Memories is a Priceless Gi�. You can get an online gi� 
delivery to Dubai Abu Dhabi or anywhere in the world of such 
extraordinary gi�s memento tourist souvenirs and many more.

Model No: GF B174 WOP

Item Size: 16 x 14 x 7cm
Box Size: 21 x 20.50 x 10.7cm
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ARABIC DHOW IN BOX

�e Dhow is an Arab sailing vessel that seafarers rely on to travel 
across ports via short sea routes. Our wide range of Dubai Abu 
Dhabi UAE tourist gi� collections stocks include a full range of 
souvenirs, laser 3D engraved gi�s, crystal replicas of famous land 
marks, customized items, gi�s and many more with fantastic prices! 
So, don't miss one of the best shop in Dubai for presents and 
souvenirs. No trip is complete without a few souvenirs to take back 
home and help preserve the happy holiday memories. Buy stylish 
crystal mementos to stow in your checked luggage to remind you of 
your unique desert adventures. Your experience and memories of 
living in Dubai Abu Dhabi UAE showcase with beautiful souvenir or 
gi�. Creating Memories is a Priceless Gi�. You can get an online gi� 
delivery to Dubai Abu Dhabi or anywhere in the world of such 
extraordinary gi�s memento tourist souvenirs and many more.

Model No: GF BW660

Item Size: 15 x 17 x 8.50cm
Wooden Box Size: 20 x 23 x 13cm
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ARABIC DHOW GLD

�e Dhow is an Arab sailing vessel that seafarers rely on to travel 
across ports via short sea routes. Our wide range of Dubai Abu 
Dhabi UAE tourist gi� collections stocks include a full range of 
souvenirs, laser 3D engraved gi�s, crystal replicas of famous land 
marks, customized items, gi�s and many more with fantastic prices! 
So, don't miss one of the best shop in Dubai for presents and 
souvenirs. No trip is complete without a few souvenirs to take back 
home and help preserve the happy holiday memories. Buy stylish 
crystal mementos to stow in your checked luggage to remind you of 
your unique desert adventures. Your experience and memories of 
living in Dubai Abu Dhabi UAE showcase with beautiful souvenir or 
gi�. Creating Memories is a Priceless Gi�. You can get an online gi� 
delivery to Dubai Abu Dhabi or anywhere in the world of such 
extraordinary gi�s memento tourist souvenirs and many more.

Model No: GF B8001 G

Item Size: 32 x 31.50 x 11cm
Wooden Box Size: 36 x 36 x 16cm
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ARABIC DHOW SLVR

�e Dhow is an Arab sailing vessel that seafarers rely on to travel 
across ports via short sea routes. Our wide range of Dubai Abu 
Dhabi UAE tourist gi� collections stocks include a full range of 
souvenirs, laser 3D engraved gi�s, crystal replicas of famous land 
marks, customized items, gi�s and many more with fantastic prices! 
So, don't miss one of the best shop in Dubai for presents and 
souvenirs. No trip is complete without a few souvenirs to take back 
home and help preserve the happy holiday memories. Buy stylish 
crystal mementos to stow in your checked luggage to remind you of 
your unique desert adventures. Your experience and memories of 
living in Dubai Abu Dhabi UAE showcase with beautiful souvenir or 
gi�. Creating Memories is a Priceless Gi�. You can get an online gi� 
delivery to Dubai Abu Dhabi or anywhere in the world of such 
extraordinary gi�s memento tourist souvenirs and many more.

Model No: GF B8001 S

Item Size: 32 x 31.50 x 11cm
Wooden Box Size: 36 x 36 x 16cm
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ARABIC DHOW SLVR/GLD

�e Dhow is an Arab sailing vessel that seafarers rely on to travel 
across ports via short sea routes. Our wide range of Dubai Abu 
Dhabi UAE tourist gi� collections stocks include a full range of 
souvenirs, laser 3D engraved gi�s, crystal replicas of famous land 
marks, customized items, gi�s and many more with fantastic prices! 
So, don't miss one of the best shop in Dubai for presents and 
souvenirs. No trip is complete without a few souvenirs to take back 
home and help preserve the happy holiday memories. Buy stylish 
crystal mementos to stow in your checked luggage to remind you of 
your unique desert adventures. Your experience and memories of 
living in Dubai Abu Dhabi UAE showcase with beautiful souvenir or 
gi�. Creating Memories is a Priceless Gi�. You can get an online gi� 
delivery to Dubai Abu Dhabi or anywhere in the world of such 
extraordinary gi�s memento tourist souvenirs and many more.

Model No: GF B8001 S/G

Item Size: 32 x 31.50 x 11cm
Wooden Box Size: 36 x 36 x 16cm
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ARABIC DHOW IN PLAQUE

�e Dhow is an Arab sailing vessel that seafarers rely on to travel 
across ports via short sea routes. Our wide range of Dubai Abu 
Dhabi UAE tourist gi� collections stocks include a full range of 
souvenirs, laser 3D engraved gi�s, crystal replicas of famous land 
marks, customized items, gi�s and many more with fantastic prices! 
So, don't miss one of the best shop in Dubai for presents and 
souvenirs. No trip is complete without a few souvenirs to take back 
home and help preserve the happy holiday memories. Buy stylish 
crystal mementos to stow in your checked luggage to remind you of 
your unique desert adventures. Your experience and memories of 
living in Dubai Abu Dhabi UAE showcase with beautiful souvenir or 
gi�. Creating Memories is a Priceless Gi�. You can get an online gi� 
delivery to Dubai Abu Dhabi or anywhere in the world of such 
extraordinary gi�s memento tourist souvenirs and many more.

Model No: GF PLQBT

Item Size: 17.50 x 22.50 x 7.50cm
Wooden Box Size: 20 x 23 x 13cm
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IT RELATED ITEMS

SMART 3 IN 1 WIRELESS CHARGER
Model No: GF R2003

Specification:

Wireless charger +Mushroom light 
Size: 152*76*9.8MM
Input: DC 5V-3A ,9V-1.8A(MAX)
Charger base output: DC 5V-1.5A(MAX)
Wireless output: 10W

Wireless Phone Charger 
With 3 Smart USB Charging Ports and QI Wireless Charging Station,  3-in-1 
Charger Dock with Wireless Charging Station and So� Light Mushroom Lamp 
allows you charge 4 devices simultaneously and easily. �is charging station is a 
great way to keep clu�er off your desk and organize all of your charging devices 
into 1 neat li�le area. �e Wireless Charger with Fast Charging Station Dock and 
Wireless Charging Station offers you a stylish and sleek way to keep your phone, 
tablet and other devices charged and ready to go when you are. �e integrated 
Wireless Charging Pad is ideal for those of us who don't always have a charger 
handy, and the subtle light emi�ed from the mushroom lamp can aid in visibility 
around your work space. �is unit comes with a built-in USb power source cable, 
allowing you to connect directly to your PC or Laptop.
So� light mushroom lamp
3 smart USB charging ports
Built-in USB power source cable
Allows you charge 4 devices simultaneously and easily
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IT RELATED ITEMS

DESK ORGANIZER WIRELESS CHARGER
Model No: GF MU01B

Wireless Charger Desk Organizer，Wireless Charger,-
Multi-Function Pen Holder.Qi-Certified 10W Max Fast 
Wireless Charging Pad,Multi-Function Desktop 
Storage Box

About this item
1.STYLISH DESIGN AND STURDY CONSTRUCTION: �e desk organizer 
surface is made of high quality PU leather with ABS struction, and 
designed with stitched detailing, interior and bo�om are made of so� 
flannel.waterproof and moisture proof, sturdy and durable.
2.FEATURE:Wireless Charger with Desk Organizer,Compatible with iPhone 
11/11 Pro/11 Pro Max/XS MAX/XR/XS/X/8, Samsung Galaxy Note 
10/S10/S9/S8, AirPods Pro(No AC Adapter，Buyers must use the formal 
standard 3.0 adapter, the surface of the product is made of leather, it is 
normal for the charging function to be slow to 5-10%.)
3.CONVENIENT STOVAGE:Enough Space for everything, Dimensions: 6.6"L x 
6.3"W x 4.1"H.�e pen holder with exquisite design has different storage 
grids ,Easy-To-place Area,Handy Area,Easy-To-See Area,Wireless Charging 
Area&Electronic Device Storage.
4.【APPLICABLE OCCASIONS】As a desk storage box,�e material is 
healthy and environmental friendly, easy to clean . you can use it at home, 
office, study, and even classroom desks. Practical and beautiful. is the 
office, home storage essentials.
5.【PRODUCT INCLUDED】When you purchase this product, you will get a 
Multi-function pen holde,Accessories:1*40inch,type C fast charging data 
line,We are firmly commi�ed to high-quality products, And we promise to 
replace the product or refund it unconditionally, just in case you don’t like 
it.
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IT RELATED ITEMS

WIRELESS CHARGING MOUSEPAD
Model No: GF WC01

2-in-1 Design, it is not only a wireless charger but 
also a mouse pad,Premium material, high sensitivity, 
faster wireless charging speed.

Instructions:
1. Insert one end of USB charging cable into power adapter.
2. Insert another end of USB charging cable into Micro USB port of the
wireless charger. �e LED indicator lights up to indicate well connectivity.
3. Put the device with wireless charging while placing. When charging, the
blue indicator always lights up, take off the charging device, the light off.

Features:
Premium material, high sensitivity, faster wireless charging speed..
2-in-1 Design, it is not only a wireless charger but also a mouse pad.
Supports charging within your reach and playing your computer at the 
same time.
Built-in over-voltage, under-voltage, temperature control, surge protection 
and short-circuit protection.
Place and play. Mobile phone is charging without plug, which brings you 
with limitless life as well as safe & free experience.

Specification:
Shell Material: Faux PU+Rubber
Interface: Micro USB
Input: DC 5V/ 2A
Output: DC 5V/ 1A
Power: 10-15W
Color: Blue with black, Full Black
Dimension: 29.8x22.0x0.5cm
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IT RELATED ITEMS

POWER BANK CALCULATOR
Model No: GF PBC

Features:
8 digital calculator
Built-in LED flashlight
Perfectly fits for iPhone, iPad, Smartphone, 
Tablet, PSP, NDS, MP3, PMP and any other 
applicable devices ...etc

Specifications:
Capacity: 6,000mAh
Input: 5V/1A
Output: 5V/1A, 5V/2A
Dimension: 85 x 146 x 20mm
Weight: 176g

Compatible Models:
Most of iPhone, iPad, Smartphone, Tablet, PSP, 
NDS, MP3, PMP and any other applicable devices 
...etc

Package Contents:
1 x Calculator Power Bank - 6000mAh
1 x microUSB Charging Cable

Calculator Power Bank - 6000mAh is not only a power bank, but also 8 digital 
calculator. Built-in LED flashlight. Convenient to use. �e Calculator Power Bank in 
6,000mAh! Compatible for iPhone, iPad, Smartphone, Tablet and other mobile 
devices. Dual USB output allows you to charge up to two devices at once! It is 
compact and portable that ideal for travelers too!
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IT RELATED ITEMS

POWER BANK LUGGAGE SCALE
Model No: GF PBL

3 in 1 Digital Luggage Scale with Power Bank and flash light
Description : 45Kgs digital Luggage Scale with blue back light display. 
5000mAH built in power bank, LED Torch Function

Functions:
– Blue Back light function
– Tare Function
– Auto Power off in 90 seconds
– Date Lock function
– Overload indication
– Low ba�ery indication
– High precision strain gauge sensors system

Specification
Capacity : 45Kgs/10g
Material : ABS plastic + strap/hook (optional)
Unit : g, kg, lb, oz
Certificate : CE, ROHS
Packing : White plain paper box with blister packing with all cables
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IT RELATED ITEMS

GENIUS MOUSEPAD
Model No: GF GENIUS PAD

A NEAT & TIDY DESKTOP- It is a Qi standard wireless charger, a Bluetooth speaker, a portable 
power bank and a mouse pad. All the functions combined in just one device will save you a lot 
of desktop space and make your desk neat and tidy.
PRECISE MOUSE CONTROL - �e mouse pad is very comfortable to touch and its grid texture 
surface made of ABS+PC material will make it easy to control the mouse precisely.
WIRELESS CHARGING & POWER BANK - It has a built-in Qi standard wireless charger with 
5W output. Just put your smart phone on the pad and get charged. �e pad is also a power 
bank with a USB port of 5V/1.0A output and the power capacity is 4000 mAh. You can charge 
two phones simultaneously with the pad, one through wireless charging, the other through 
the USB port.
RICH STEREO SOUND & SMART MIC - �e built-in dual channel Bluetooth speaker gives you 
rich stereo sound. �e built-in Mic has a smart chip which can recognize human voice and get 
rid off the noise. You will have a wonderful experience chatting with people.

Our multifunctional mouse pad combines wireless charger, 
Bluetooth speaker and portable power bank into one device.
It will save you a lot of desktop space and make it neat and tidy.
It will also be the best gi� for your family and friends.
Specification:
Material: ABS+PC
Size: 210*290*14mm
Net weight: 392g
Gross weight: 570g
Speaker: 4Ω 2W (dual channel, stereo)
Wireless charging: 5W
Bluetooth transmission: 10m
Ba�ery: Lithium polymer 5000mAh
Only wireless charging output: 4000mAh
Only Bluetooth Speaker working: 5 hours
Only USB power output: 1A 4000mAh
�e three functions working simultaneously: 2.5 hours
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IT RELATED ITEMS

BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

Model No: GF BTS-E6793

Radio Bluetooth speaker
Ma� black color with USB and SD slot function
white paper box packing

Model No: GF i-MAX

Silver A10 Original Speaker
Super Solid Bass
With Egg crate box + paper box packing

Model No: GF BTS

Round Bluetooth Speaker
with white paper box
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IT RELATED ITEMS

BLUETOOTH SPEAKER
Model No: GF i-THRILL

Super Solid Bass - Built In Microphone - Micro SD / USB Drive Plug & Play 
- FM Radio - AUX Input - Intelligent Compatibility - Stable Connection.
Easy Pairing: Turn on the speaker and search for I-�rill to pair. �e speaker 
will turn off automatically a�er 15 mins of inactivity.
Best Sound Experience: Delivers music with a wider sound stage and 
exceptional accuracy and clarity. Enhances bass by up to 50 - 60% and 
offers stable transmission with your device.

Material: ABS
Colour : Black
Product Weight: 218g l Dimension: 12cm x 6.9cm x 3.1cm
Packaging: Premium Faux Leather Zip Pouch + Black Folding Box l Weight: 
75g l Dimension: 13cm x 8.8cm x 5.3cm
Accessories: Charging Cable & User Manual
Product Warranty: 12 Months
Working Distance Range: 10m
Ba�ery Capacity: 1200mAH
Play Time: 2 - 4hrs
Speaker Output: 5W
Charging Current: 5V-1A
Stock Status : In Stock
Built In Microphone
Micro SD / USB Drive - Plug & Play
FM Radio / AUX Input
Bluetooth Version 5.0
Compatible With I-Phone, Android Smart Phone, Tablet, I-Pad, Computer 
Etc...
CERTIFIED: CE, FCC, RoHS, MSDS
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IT RELATED ITEMS

TRAVEL ADAPTOR

Model No: GF JY102

Ace swings all ways, always. A sleek, simple power 
adaptor that fits just about anywhere you stick it. 
Including UK, EU and US/AU-style plugs suitable for use 
in over 150 countries, plus two USB inputs on the side. 

Specifications: 
+ For use with grounded appliances and outlets of 
proper voltage only — does not convert voltage 
+ AC Power rating: 6A max. at 100-240Vac (60W max. 
at 110V, 1380W max. at 230V) 
+ USB Power Rating: 5V for 2.1A or 1A
2.25" X 2.25"

Model No: GF JY158

Model No: GF JY108
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BAGS

DUFFLE TRAVEL BAG

Made from lightweight, high quality, nylon material, the bag comprises of a D-zippedlarge 
main compartment secured smart zips and a separate front pocket, while open the main 
compartment, the space can beextended up to 5cm. Adjustable shoulder straps for comfort-
able carrying. �ere is a padded twin strap grab-handles for carrying the bag in the normal 
horizontal way. Its convenient to hand out fortraveling.Lightweight Construction - Allows for 
easy manoeuvring when full, holdalls for men orwomenMultiple Carry - Including a Adjust-
able shoulder straps, additional padded cuff handlefor easy carry.Easy Manoeuvring - 
Lightweight construction allows for easy mobility.Multiple Compartments - �e ripstop duffel 
features multiple zippered front and maincompartments, which make it easy to keep stored 
items neatly organised, securelypacked, and simple to find. �e duffel's exterior pockets 
come in handy for slipping inlast-minute items with ease or for quickly accessing frequently 
used items. Designed tomaximise capacity . All your small essential fit easily inside.Business 
Duffel & Overnight BagSuitable for business travel, trip, camping and outdoor activities 
Available for nearly 3-5days trip.Two-way zipper top closuresTwo-way zipper, flexible open/-
close the zipper.VersatilityOvernight weekend bag is perfect for weekends away, travel duffle 
bag, luggage bag.Perfect size to carry your clothes and essentials for an overnight or 4-5 
weekend trip.

Meas: 48 x 28 x 26cm
Material : 600 x 600D / PVC

Model No: GF 14261
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BAGS

TRAVEL & WORK BACK PACK

Offers a spacious interior and two adjustable back straps for comfort. High-quali-
ty material resists abrasion and prevents wear and tear. �e zip fastening 
ensures all your things are safe inside with zero risks of falling out. Clever 
Design�is lightweight daypack features one main zip compartment, 2 front zip 
pocket, two mesh side pockets. �e main compartment can hold a laptop with 
spare space. Mesh side pockets with bungees can hold a 500ml water bo�le, an 
umbrella and a sun-glass, etc. More Capacity & CompartmentsOne main 
compartment, two zipped front pocket, two side water bo�le pockets to keep all 
things organized and separated, such as hydration reservoir, tent, trekking poles, 
hammock, water bo�les, laptop and more. Spacious Storage�ere'll always be 
room for your gear, thanks to generously sized main compartment and a range 
of additional areas to store all those extra accessories. Shoulder Straps�ese 
will secure the backpack and stop it falling off whilst on the move. �e shoulder 
straps offer, additional comfort. Durable Zippers - �e laptop backpack is made 
of scratch-resistant polyester material. Using high quality and durable zippers, it 
keeps long-term to work.

Meas: 45 x 30 x 15cm
Material : 600 x 600D / PVC

Model No: GF 170172
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BAGS

TRAVEL 

Meas: L  x W  x H  cm 
Material: 00D polyester

Model No: GF 

TRAVEL BACK PACK

All roads lead to the gym with this roomy and rugged training 
backpack. It features plenty of zip pockets for organizing your gear 
while a padded sleeve protects electronics. Loadspring shoulder 
straps make transport a breeze.
Rubber earphone outlet, Padded back panel, Padded shoulder strap.

Meas: L31 x W16 x H44 cm 
Material: 600D polyester

Model No: GF BACKPACK
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BAGS

TRAINING BAG

�is uniquely designed mesh & pvc drawstring bag is a great Cats cinch 
backpack for a change of clothes a pair of shoes, or a towel. �e front features 
sophisticated-look microfiber fabric while the back is a super strong stretchable 
mesh. �e zippered compartment is fully enclosed, while the large mesh main 
section allows air-flow to let your shoes, gym clothes, or wet towel dry. �is  
string pack also has reinforced grommets and an oversized drawstring cord for 
comfort.

Meas: 40 X 30CM 
Material: 600D polyester

Model No: GF18008

ZIPPER TOTE BAG

�e reusable heavy duty canvas zippered tote bag is made to carry a heavy load 
and to last for years with its durable reinforced stress points. 4-1/2"D bo�om 
gusset helps carry more items. Ideal for grocery shopping, beach or pool visits, 
weddings, fundraising needs, school, work, church events, carrying books, travel, 
DIY, arts & cra�s projects, vinyl, promotional events, and daily activities.

Meas: L35 x W11.5 x H38.5 cm 
Material: 600D polyester

Model No: GF8225
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BAGS

TRAVEL & WORK BACK PACK

With its fashion and stylish look, this unisex backpack is perfect for everyday travel around town. �is 
Travel Backpack is made from durable polyester and features a medium sized shape with a large main 
compartment to hold books and bulky items. Detailed with two side pockets to hold your water bo�le 
and umbrella, this travel backpack includes a front zipper pocket to hold small items, and an thicken air 
mesh ventilated back panel and shoulder strap for added comfort. Clever Design�is lightweight daypack 
features one main zip compartment, 1 front zip pocket, and 2 mesh side pockets, to keep all things 
organized and separated, such as hydration reservoir, tent, trekking poles, hammock, water bo�les, 
laptop and more. Mesh side pockets with bungees can hold a 500ml water bo�le, an umbrella and a 
sun-glass, etc. Spacious Storage�ere'll always be room for your gear, thanks to generously sized main 
compartment and a range of additional areas to store all those extra accessories. A Colorful ChoiceWith 
2 options to choose from, there's a color to suit every style. Pick your favorite, then grab another as a 
present - you'll never get mixed up again. Durable Zippers - �e laptop backpack is made of scratch-resis-
tant nylon material. Using high quality and durable zippers, it keeps long-term to work. Front View�e 
bag features a front pocket accessed via a zipper, ideal for items you want quick and easy access to. 
Inside�e main compartment is accessed via a dual zipper; Side�e backpack has a slip pocket on either 
side, externally, great for water bo�les or an umbrella. Comfortable & breathableFor increased comfort 
when carrying the backpack, the shoulder straps and back panel are cushioned.

Meas: 31 x 16 x 44cm
Material : 600D / PVC

Model No: GF 2012
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BAGS

TRAVEL & WORK BACK PACK

With its fashion and stylish look, this unisex backpack is perfect for everyday travel around town. �is 
Travel Backpack is made from durable polyester and features a medium sized shape with a large main 
compartment to hold books and bulky items. Detailed with two side pockets to hold your water bo�le 
and umbrella, this travel backpack includes a front zipper pocket to hold small items, and an thicken 
air mesh ventilated back panel and shoulder strap for added comfort. Clever Design�is lightweight 
daypack features one main zip compartment, 1 front zip pocket, and 2 mesh side pockets, to keep all 
things organized and separated, such as hydration reservoir, tent, trekking poles, hammock, water 
bo�les, laptop and more. Mesh side pockets with bungees can hold a 500ml water bo�le, an umbrella 
and a sun-glass, etc. Spacious Storage�ere'll always be room for your gear, thanks to generously sized 
main compartment and a range of additional areas to store all those extra accessories. A Colorful 
ChoiceWith 2 options to choose from, there's a color to suit every style. Pick your favorite, then grab 
another as a present - you'll never get mixed up again. Durable Zippers - �e laptop backpack is made 
of scratch-resistant nylon material. Using high quality and durable zippers, it keeps long-term to work. 
Front View�e bag features a front pocket accessed via a zipper, ideal for items you want quick and 
easy access to. Inside�e main compartment is accessed via a dual zipper; Side�e backpack has a 
slip pocket on either side, externally, great for water bo�les or an umbrella. Comfortable & breathable-
For increased comfort when carrying the backpack, the shoulder straps and back panel are cushioned.

Meas: 31 x 18 x 42cm
Material : 600D / PVC

Model No: GF 2039
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BAGS

FOLDABLE BACK PACK

�e Foldable Daypack is not just for your holidays. We designed the bag with one thing in 
mind – re-usability. Ultra-lightweight and durable to be relied upon every day, your Daypack 
is suitable for commuting to work or school, carrying your weekly shopping and stowing 
away in your luggage ready for your next adventure.

Constructed from water resistant rip-stop nylon, full metal SBS zips and expertly stitched 
by our manufacturer with over 10-year experience creating outdoor wear that makes every 
trip an adventure.

�e backpack comes packed in its pouch form which fits through your le�er box. Simply 
unzip and flick the bag by the handle, like magic the sandwich sized pouch transforms into 
your 20Litre daypack. Re-zip and you will find the pouch doubles up as a handy front 
pocket.

To complete the trick the bag must go back into the pouch - Luckily this is easy too. Un-zip 
the front pocket and lay the bag face down. fold length ways, to hide the straps. Fold width 
ways so the two handles meet. Fold width ways again to line up the zip. Tuck in the excess, 
zip up and stash in your suitcase for when you arrive.

Weighing a miniscule 181 grams the Foldable Daypack will pack away almost unnoticed 
and will not let you down.

Meas: 33 x 18 x 41cm
Material : Nylon

Model No: GF NB03
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BAGS

MESSENGER BAG

�is messenger bag is heathered and looks super stylish for work, travels. It is 
practical and features multiple zippered pockets for extra storage. Get yourself 
large messenger tote bags and fill them to the brim for your upcoming trip & 
travels. Shop all types of large messenger bags, messenger tote bags, we can 
even turn them into customized messenger bags for you with our screen 
printing services! Contact us today if you would like to place your personalized 
bags order!

Features:
Zippered front pocket under front flap
Interior multi organization pockets
Padded laptop/tablet compartment
Zippered back pocket
Adjustable padded shoulder strap
Top grab handle

Meas: 43 x 34 x 6.50CM
Material : PVC

Model No: GF TB11
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BAGS

COOLER BAG

Cooler (lunch) bag for 6 * 500 ml cans
• Developed to carry 500 ml cans
• Compact storage system - folded bag requires less space
• Inner mesh pocket
• 3 outer pockets
• Light color to reduce heating under sun
• Dirt-resistant and water repellent outside fabric
• Leakproof lining
• Adjustable shoulder strap
Inner volume 5.5 L

Meas: 22(H) x 29(L) x 22(W) CM 
Material: Polyester with PEVA

Model No: GF4006

COOLER BAG

Cooler (lunch) bag for 6 * 500 ml cans
• Developed to carry 500 ml cans
• Compact storage system - folded bag requires less space
• Inner mesh pocket
• 3 outer pockets
• Light color to reduce heating under sun
• Dirt-resistant and water repellent outside fabric
• Leakproof lining
• Adjustable shoulder strap
Inner volume 5.5 L

Meas: 25(H) x 25(L) x 20(W) CM 
Material: Polyester with PEVA

Model No: GF4355
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BAGS

COOLER BAG

Cooler (lunch) bag for 6 * 500 ml cans
• Developed to carry 500 ml cans
• Compact storage system - folded bag requires less space
• Inner mesh pocket
• 3 outer pockets
• Light color to reduce heating under sun
• Dirt-resistant and water repellent outside fabric
• Leakproof lining
• Adjustable shoulder strap
Inner volume 5.5 L

Meas: 20(H) x 27(L) x 18(W) CM 
Material: Polyester with PEVA

Model No: GF4357

COOLER BAG

If you are looking for a so�-sided cooler that is a li�le larger, perfect to pack 2+ meals easily or 
perhaps for adult who needs to carry a lot of food, family picnic, or people who need to work 
12-hour shi�s, then the GFI Large Cooler Bag is your best choice. Not only is it large in size, but 
there are two separate large compartments making it easy to separate items for easy access. Or if 
you have both hot, or room temperature foods and cold foods you can store them separately! Top 
"dry" compartment is great for chips, fruit, snacks and cookies. Bo�om "cold" compartment won’t 
leak for cooling drinks, juice, soup, and so on. �is insulated cooler is best for Work, Picnic, Beach, 
Camping, Travel, Road Trips or other outdoor activities. �e unique design pa�ern lets you stand 
out in the crowd.

Meas: 30(H) x 25(L) x 22(W) CM 
Material: Polyester with Aluminium foiling

Model No: GF26390
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BAGS

PAULO RAVINO BACK PACK
Model No: GF 151216

Offers a spacious interior and two adjustable back straps for comfort. High-quali-
ty material resists abrasion and prevents wear and tear. �e zip fastening 
ensures all your things are safe inside with zero risks of falling out. Clever 
Design�is lightweight daypack features one main zip compartment, 2 front zip 
pocket, two mesh side pockets. �e main compartment can hold a laptop with 
spare space. Mesh side pockets with bungees can hold a 500ml water bo�le, an 
umbrella and a sun-glass, etc. More Capacity & CompartmentsOne main 
compartment, two zipped front pocket, two side water bo�le pockets to keep all 
things organized and separated, such as hydration reservoir, tent, trekking poles, 
hammock, water bo�les, laptop and more. Spacious Storage�ere'll always be 
room for your gear, thanks to generously sized main compartment and a range 
of additional areas to store all those extra accessories. Shoulder Straps�ese 
will secure the backpack and stop it falling off whilst on the move. �e shoulder 
straps offer, additional comfort. Durable Zippers - �e laptop backpack is made 
of scratch-resistant polyester material. Using high quality and durable zippers, it 
keeps long-term to work.

Meas: 48 x 35 x 18cm
Material : 600 x 600D / PVC
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BAGS

DUFFLE BAGS
Model No: GF 5140

Made from lightweight, high quality, nylon material, the bag comprises of a 
D-zipped large main compartment secured by two smart zips and a 
separate front pocket, along with 2 side zipper pockets, while open the 
main compartment, the space can be extended up to 5cm.Adjustable 
shoulder straps for comfortable carrying. �ere is a padded twin strap 
grab-handles for carrying the bag in the normal horizontal way. It's 
convenient to hand out for traveling.Lightweight Construction - Allows for 
easy manoeuvring when full, holdalls for men or womenMultiple Carry - 
Including a Adjustable shoulder straps, additional padded cuff handle for 
easy carry.Easy Manoeuvring - Lightweight construction allows for easy 
mobility.Multiple Compartments - �e ripstop duffel features multiple 
zippered front and main compartments, which make it easy to keep stored 
items neatly organised, securely packed, and simple to find. �e duffel's 
exterior 3 pockets come in handy for slipping in last-minute items with 
ease or for quickly accessing frequently used items. Designed to maximise 
capacity . All your small essential fit easily inside.Business Duffel & 
Overnight BagSuitable for business travel, trip, camping and outdoor 
activities Available for nearly 3-5 days trip.Two-way zipper top closuresT-
wo-way zipper, flexible open/close the zipper.VersatilityOvernight weekend 
bag is perfect for weekends away, travel duffle bag, luggage bag. Perfect 
size to carry your clothes and essentials for an overnight or 4-5 weekend 
trip.Multiple pockets: 1 main Two-way zipped pocket, 1 front zipped pocket

Meas: 56 X 31 X 24CM
Material : PVC
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BAGS

CABIN TROLLEY BAG
Model No: GF 12142

ROLLING DUFFLE BAG: �is duffle bag with rollers has a durable exterior 
and interior pockets perfectly partitioned to organize your belongings, this 
roller backpack makes packing fast and easy.
TWO-WHEEL GLIDING: Smoothly glide through airports, train stations, and 
hotel hallways with this two-wheeled suitcase travel trolley. Its durable 
wheels make it ready to take on any trip you have planned, providing a 
smooth ride time a�er time.
RUGGED EXTERIOR: �is travel trolley’s tough fabric, sturdy molded back 
panel, and abrasion-resistant exterior provide rugged durability. �is travel 
gear offers protection from the elements while guarding the contents of 
your bag.
TELESCOPIC HANDLE: Easily extend the retractable handle for stress-free 
traveling, then slide it back down to lock it in place for easy stowing. Our 
rolling duffle bag boasts simplified, ergonomic handles that offer comfort-
able carrying or gliding.
PERFORMANCE: You can count on quality and durability. We painstakingly 
develop and test our products to make sure they keep up with your active 
lifestyle and your expectations of excellence.

Meas: 18 x 14 x 9 inch
Material : PU Leather
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BAGS

SEMI PU GYM BAG
Model No: GF 19025

Main material:SEMI-PU

Lining: 190T

�is is very nice weekender travel bag to pack overnight or weekend get away 
essentials for 2 persons. *Duffle Bag Dimentions: 47 x 22 x 28.50cm (L*W*H),

large oversized capacity great for weekend trip for men and women.

It can held everything you need for short vacation, perfect as duffle bag, weekend 
bag, carry on bag, overnight travel bag, weekender travel bag, hospital bag, gym 
duffel bag, business travel bag. Business travel bag Material: �is sturdy stylish tote 
travel bag comes with very high quality oxford and PU leather,

the grey color and leather make it very a�ractive and elegant.

�e overnight bag comes with a shoulder strap, which is long and can be adjusted 
accordingly, it can relax your hands when you would like to carry it over the shoul-
der, and it is detachable.

*�e main bag has a high quality zipper that runs smoothly and has no issues in 
opening and closing the bag. Highly recommend this bag for short travel, weekend 
vocation, business trip, take to plane and other daily use.

Meas: 47 x 22 x 28.50cm
Material : SEMI PU
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BAGS

LAPTOP BACK PACK

DURABLE DESIGN: Laptop backpack features a durable, water-repellent snow 
yarn polyester fabric and streamlined design with a padded interior to protect 
your laptop, notebook and other important stuff.
COMFORTABLE FIT: �is compact backpack has a quilted back panel and fully 
adjustable shoulder straps making it comfortable for all day use, plus a quick 
access front zippered pocket for extra storage.
LAPTOP BACKPACK: Perfect for daily commuters, college students and all types 
of travelers; accommodates laptops up to 15.6 inches.
CONVENIENT STORAGE: In addition to the laptop compartment, there are 
separate pockets for mobile devices, business cards, and other daily tools in 
quick-access compartments. �e main compartment offers extra space for 
magazines, notepad and other laptop accessories.

Model No: GF 0432

STRING BAG WITH ZIPPER

LIGHTWEIGHT STURDY FABRIC AND MACHINE WASHABLE: BeeGreen drawstring backpacks are 
made of high density Polyester fabric. It is a Lightweight fabric that is also VERY sturdy and 
withstands daily wear and tear. And BeeGreen athletic drawstring bags can be Machine Washable 
to save your time and it dries quickly, perfect as travel accessories. All BeeGreen Bags are Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed ! SO Buy with Confidence from BeeGreen Bags!
CONVENIENT MULTI POCKETS: 13" tall full length front Invisible zipper pocket is perfect to keep 
small odds & ends handy without digging thru the entire bag. BeeGreen gymsack drawstring 
backpacks have sturdy and abrasion resistant zipper, thick comfortable cords and copper eyelets 
plus the secure sewing make these draw string sack packs last for years.
LARGE SIZE: BeeGreen bags cinch backpacks measures 18.5"x15" which is big enough for carrying 
a variety of items such as gym clothes, swim gear, sporting gear, daily supplies, etc, optimal for any 
indoor or outdoor activities.

Model No: GF 0365
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BAGS

FOLDABLE DUFFLE BAG

Round Foldable Duffle Bag
Durable nylon with lining: It's lightweight but way more sturdy than a polyester 
duffel bag; Vorspack duffel bag offers exceptional strength to hold up everything 
inside
Easy to transport: One reinforced hand-carry strap & one detachable shoulder 
strap, comfortable and convenient to tote, and the perfect size for the seat in the 
car or plane
Foldable for easy storage: Vorspack travel duffel bag can be folded up into an 
ultra-small size, tucking completely into one of its interior pockets for secure 
containment
Multi-purpose: Pack everything you need quickly, easy and convenient for travels 
and sports with no issues, the outer pockets are very handy for a variety of 
applications
Size: 20 x 10 x 7.6cm

Model No: GF 2390

DUFFLE BAG

�e zippered main compartment is spacious for a change of fresh clothing or workout uniform. 
Front pocket is ideal to store sports necessities such as a yoga mat umbrella or other sporting 
essentials. �ere are front mesh pockets and zippered pockets on each side for holding your 
smartphone, keys and other necessities. It also has a padded, removable and adjustable shoulder 
strap for carry comfort.
Size: 56 x 31 x 24cm

Model No: GF 0399
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GIFT SETS

TRAVEL SET

Travel Gi� Set
Luggage Scale with LED indicator
Metal Luggage Belt
Combination Lock
With Hard Travel Pouch
white sleeve packing

Model No: GF GWSF12C

TRAVEL SET

Travel Gi� Set
Luggage Belt with combination lock
Universal Travel Adaptor with LED indicator
Combination Lock
With Hard Eva packing and in black gi� box
white paper sleeve packing

Model No: GF 408035
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GIFT SETS

VIP DESKTOP SET

VIP Desktop Set
Metal Desktop Cardholder
Metal Memo holder with memopads
Metal Desk Clock
Metal Pen holder/clip holder with metal pen
Metal Le�er opener

Model No: GF 5PCS SET

VIP DESK SET

VIP Desk Set
Metal Clock slide open with carbon fiber
Metal Keyholder with carbon fiber

Model No: GF 2499
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GIFT SETS

MULTI TOOL SET WITH TORCH

Multi tool set
with LED torch
in EVA packing and black gi� box

Model No: GF SQ22

MULTI TOOL SET WITH TORCH/COMPASS

Multi tool set
with LED torch
with Compass
in EVA packing and black gi� box

Model No: GF SQ36
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GIFT SETS

LEATHER GIFT SET

GENUINE LEATHER GIFT SET
Leather Mens Wallet
Leather Card Holder
Leather Key Holder
Metal Black Pen
EVA + Box packing

Model No: GF 4PCS SET

LEATHER GIFT SET

GENUINE LEATHER GIFT SET
Leather Mens Wallet
Leather Card Holder
Leather 4GB USB Flash Driver
EVA + Box packing

Model No: GF Box5
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GIFT SETS

PAULO RAVINO GIFT SET

GENUINE LEATHER GIFT SET
Leather Mens Wallet
Metal Pen
Leather USB 4GB
with PAULO RAVINO Gi� box Packing

Model No: GF Box10

LEATHER GIFT SET

GENUINE LEATHER GIFT SET
Leather Mens Wallet
Leather 4GB USB Flash Driver
EVA + Box packing

Model No: GF Box2
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GIFT SETS

LEATHER GIFT SET

GENUINE LEATHER GIFT SET
Leather Mens Wallet
Leather Card Holder
Gi� Box Packing with EVA

Model No: GF Box4

LEATHER GIFT SET

GENUINE LEATHER GIFT SET
Leather Mens Wallet
Leather 4GB USB Flash Driver
Metal Pen
EVA + Box packing

Model No: GF Box3
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GIFT SETS

GOLF GIFT SET

Wooden Golf Set
Wooden Golf Stick 
Metal Golf Stick base
2 Golf Balls
Indoor Golf Pocket
in wooden box packing

Model No: GF WGW12
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DRINKWARE

DOUBLE WALL BOTTLE
Model No: GF 445

Specification:
Capacity: 20oz, 600ml
Product Size: 7.8 x 7.8 x 22.40cm
Double Wall Vacuum insulation
Screw on lid
Meets US/FDA/LFGB Requirements
BPA free
Colors Available:
Ma� Black
Ma� White
Packing:
Item packed in non woven bag
+ white individual box packing

DOUBLE WALL BOTTLE
Model No: GF 232

Specification:
Capacity: 17oz, 480ml
Product Size: 7 x 7 x 26.40cm
Double Wall Vacuum insulation
Screw on lid
Meets US/FDA/LFGB Requirements
BPA free
Colors Available:
Ma� Blue
Ma� Red
Steel
Packing:
Iem packed in non woven bag
+ white individual box packing
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DRINKWARE

CERAMIC TALL MUG
Model No: GF CER063

Ceramic Tall Mug 17 oz.
Capacity: 500ml
with silicone grip
with plastic lid
Size: 17.50 x 8.50cm

CERAMIC V MUG
Model No: GF VBLK

Ceramic Tall Mug 11.16 oz.
Capacity: 330ml
Size: 8.80 x 5.6 x 9.50cm

CERAMIC TALL MUG
Model No: GF CER069

Ceramic Tall Mug 16.8 oz.
Capacity: 480ml
with silicone grip
with colored interior
Size: 15.00 x 8.50cm
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DRINKWARE

TRAVEL MUG
Model No: GF STLSML

Ceramic Tall Mug 11.10 oz.
plastic exterior with inside steel
Capacity: 330ml

TRAVEL MUG
Model No: GF STLNG

Ceramic Tall Mug 14 oz.
plastic exterior with inside steel
Capacity: 410ml
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DRINKWARE

NEVER FALL MUG
Model No: GF 1610

Anti-Spill Mug is an innovative mug that is designed as per 
suction technology to prevent spilling as much as possible. 
It is made of BPA-free material and has a food grade 
plastic lid.

With a suction cup underneath, this Non-slip tumbler is 
designed to hold any side forces appliedtowards the 
tumbler and prevents it from falling. It grips any smooth, 
flat, solid surface and is a car cupholder friendly product 
too. It is made of BPA-free material and comes with a food 
grade plastic lid. �e suction ability of the tumbler has 
been tested to hold up to 60-degree on a flat surface. It is 
ideal for people who work on laptops and desktops all day 
and prevents spilling, and helps you avoid having to clean 
up your cars and tables again and again.

Features
Capacity: 470ml
Comes with a suction cup underneath Grips any smooth, 
flat, solid surface Car cupholder friendly product Made of 
BPA-free material Has a food grade plastic lid
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DRINKWARE

ALUMINIUM BOTTLE
Model No: GF AB111

Carrying handle
99.7% pure Aluminum (AOO)
Meets FDA/LFGB Requirements
BPA Free
Capacity: 22.9oz. 650ml
Material: Aluminum body, plastic lid
Product Size: 6.5cm x 8cm x 25.5cm

ALUMINIUM BOTTLE
Model No: GF AB140

Carrying grip
99.7% pure Aluminum (AOO)
Meets FDA/LFGB Requirements
BPA Free
Capacity: 22.9oz. 650ml
Material: Aluminum body, plastic lid
Product Size: 6.5cm x 8cm x 25.5cm

ALUMINIUM BOTTLE
Model No: GF AB017

Carabinner available
Gradient available
99.7% pure Aluminum (AOO)
Meets FDA/LFGB Requirements
BPA Free
Capacity: 27.2oz. 770ml
Material: Aluminum body, plastic lid with Carabinner
Product Size: 7.2cm x 7.2cm x 24.5cm
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STATIONARY ITEMS

ECO-FRIENDLY STATIONERY CUBE

Very Unique Design, Folds to save Space. Excellent 
Branding area on 6 sides. Even when open, printing is 
visible from the back. Contains Multi-colour memo 
strips and writing pads. Has an in-built tumbler to store 
your Stationery. Cube shape set of Sticky pads, color 
labels, Pen holder. Opens beautifully from a cube box 
made of eco friendly material. Can be used as a desktop 
organizer and Pen holder.

5 color pet, each 25 sheets.
Yellow post it, 50 sheets.
5 color memo pads, each 500 sheets.
Cube size: 9 x 9 x 9 cm.
Weight: 200 gm.
Packaging : Box.
Customize it by printing your logo.

Model No: GF 10113
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STATIONARY ITEMS

ECO-FRIENDLY STATIONERY CUBE

�is desk organiser is a great stylish desk top promotional product, an 
office buddy cube, unfold the paper case to display the contents of a 
large size(93x93mm) sticky note pad(100 pages) in yellow, stack of 
small note paper in 5 colours(250pcs), a set of bright self-adhesive 
mylar sticky flags in 5 neon colours which stick to most surfaces. It also 
has a built-in pen holder, business card holder, pin holder and a mobile 
phone stand wall, packed in a paper sleeve., Colours: Natural, White, 
Black.

Portable cube instantly unfolds into a powerful desk supply organizer, 
comes with index tabs, note sheets and sticky notepads, and 3 extra 
divisions for holding stationaries such as pens, paper clips and name 
cards. To keep your work station neatly organized.
Canary yellow self-sticky notes, adhesive designed for using on paper, 
planner or whiteboard, easy eye-catching to improve efficiency, and 
removable without any stains.
Loose memo sheets assorted in 5 pastel colors for quick notes, held in 
an independent compartment.
Bright neon colored index tabs, easy to write, remove and re-position, 
waterproof and non-toxic.
Made of environmental-friendly cra� paper, low profile but multi usage 
and high capacity, ideal for desks in office school and studios and even 
on a temporary reception desk when holding events. Write, stick, or 
stamp some greetings on the cover, and make it a unique gi� for 
someone you care.

Size: 10 x 10 x 9.8 cm)

Model No: GF 5014
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STATIONARY ITEMS

ECO-FRIENDLY NOTEBOOK SET

GREAT QUALITY NOTEBOOK AND PEN - Cover is made with 
real natural cork; ballpoint pen is made with real natural 
bamboo and has a stylus tip.
LOTS OF FEATURES - Notebook contains 160 pages of 80 GSM 
each, and comes with a page divider and an elastic band. 
Packed in an eco gi� box.
LOTS OF USES - Great in offices for staff, Writing Journals and 
great for kids and back to school. Also makes a great gi� set 
and comes packed in a cra� gi� box.
UNIQUE LOOK - Each notebook features a unique pa�ern on 
the cover since it is made from natural materials, hence no 2 
covers are completely alike.
ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY - Made without cu�ing trees, It is a 
sustainable material. �ank you for helping protect the 
environment.

Size: A5 NOTEBOOK  + BAMBOO PEN

Model No: GF S0661
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STATIONARY ITEMS

ECO-FRIENDLY CORK SET

You want to use the best products for your family's health and 
you need those products to be effective. It doesn't ma�er 
much if a product claims to be eco-friendly if it doesn't do the 
job it was designed to do.

�ere was a time when you didn't have to label products as 
eco-friendly because nearly everything was already made from 
natural substances. Today, with all the toxic chemicals found 
in products, the importance of eco-friendly products has never 
been bigger.

Eco Friendyl Cork Set Includes:
Memo notepad
2pcs paper pencil 
Kra� paper ballpoint pen
Eraser
Wooden ruler
Wooden pencil sharpener 
Cork Zipper Case

Size: 21.50 x 17cm

Model No: GF KD3027
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STATIONARY ITEMS

ECO-FRIENDLY NOTEBOOK

You want to use the best products for your family's health and 
you need those products to be effective. It doesn't ma�er 
much if a product claims to be eco-friendly if it doesn't do the 
job it was designed to do.

�ere was a time when you didn't have to label products as 
eco-friendly because nearly everything was already made from 
natural substances. Today, with all the toxic chemicals found 
in products, the importance of eco-friendly products has never 
been bigger.

Eco Friendly Notebook A5 Size
with sticky pads
with Ruled pages
Green Color and Dark Blue color Available

Model No: GF S0236
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STATIONARY ITEMS

A5 NOTEBOOK

So�cover notebook / format: DIN A5 (145 x 210 mm) / with 
ruled paper / 192 pages, 90 g/m2, chamois / 8 detachable 
sheets / includes pen loop for writing instruments / 2 
bookmarks / elastic band closure / folder pocket in the cover 
/book block with thread stitching / no bleed through paper / 
acid-free paper

Assortment of notebooks is the perfect complement to the 
brand’s overall product portfolio. �e high-quality processing 
of this impressive notebook series with 90 g/m2 bleedproof 
paper exhibits its unique and characteristic design combined 
with excellent features. It is thus an excellent means for those 
wishing to preserve personal notes in the form of handwriting.

Model No: GF S0236

Model No: GF S001
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STATIONARY ITEMS

ECO-FRIENDLY STATIONERY CUBE

Very Unique Design, Folds to save Space. Excellent 
Branding area on 6 sides. Even when open, printing is 
visible from the back. Contains Multi-colour memo 
strips and writing pads. Has an in-built tumbler to store 
your Stationery. Cube shape set of Sticky pads, color 
labels, Pen holder. Opens beautifully from a cube box 
made of eco friendly material. Can be used as a desktop 
organizer and Pen holder.

5 color pet, each 25 sheets.
Yellow post it, 50 sheets.
5 color memo pads, each 500 sheets.
Cube size: 9 x 9 x 9 cm.
Weight: 200 gm.
Packaging : Box.
Customize it by printing your logo.

Model No: GF 10113
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STATIONARY ITEMS

VIP A5 NOTEBOOK FOILED
Model No: GF S0172

GOLD FOILED / SILVER FOILED SOFT COVER NOTEBOOK
So�cover notebook / format: DIN A5 (145 x 210 mm) / with 
ruled paper / 192 pages, 90 g/m2, chamois / 8 detachable 
sheets / includes pen loop for writing instruments / 2 
bookmarks / elastic band closure / folder pocket in the cover 
/book block with thread stitching / no bleed through paper / 
acid-free paper

Assortment of notebooks is the perfect complement to the 
brand’s overall product portfolio. �e high-quality processing 
of this impressive notebook series with 90 g/m2 bleedproof 
paper exhibits its unique and characteristic design combined 
with excellent features. It is thus an excellent means for those 
wishing to preserve personal notes in the form of handwriting.
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STATIONARY ITEMS

A5 NOTEBOOK WITH 4GB USB
Model No: GF S0606

PU leather Notebooks are a useful and elegant promotional 
gi� for your employees, customers and friends. Promotional 
notebooks can provide a versatile advertising medium as they 
can be great giveaways at trade shows and seminars as well 
as part of larger office gi�s.  �ese custom notebook are made 
up of leather which gives them a very premium look, and also 
gives them a nice feel in the hands. �ey also come with an 
integrated USB Flash Drive, which can be very handy for 
storing and transfering your important data from one comput-
er to another. �ese promotional notebooks can be had with 
an A5 size paper . With the available printing options of screen 
printing, debossing or full color UV printing, get your brand 
logo or tagline printed today in the best possible quality and 
give your promotional campaign the boost it deserves.
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STATIONARY ITEMS

A5 NOTEBOOK WITH 4GB USB
Model No: GF USBN001

PU leather Notebooks are a useful and elegant promotional 
gi� for your employees, customers and friends. Promotional 
notebooks can provide a versatile advertising medium as they 
can be great giveaways at trade shows and seminars as well 
as part of larger office gi�s.  �ese custom notebook are made 
up of leather which gives them a very premium look, and also 
gives them a nice feel in the hands. �ey also come with an 
integrated USB Flash Drive, which can be very handy for 
storing and transfering your important data from one comput-
er to another. �ese promotional notebooks can be had with 
an A5 size paper . With the available printing options of screen 
printing, debossing or full color UV printing, get your brand 
logo or tagline printed today in the best possible quality and 
give your promotional campaign the boost it deserves.
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PORTFOLIO

A4 SIZE PORTFOLIO

Multipurpose A4 folder, perfect for business professionals and job 
hunters.
So� PU leather cover, smooth appearance & neat organization.
Outside pocket, zippered enclosure provides ultimate security.
Big interior pocket, with a file pocket & multiple slots, pen loop & 
elastic tape.
You can write down note & message on the refillable writing pad.
With Certificate Holder Slots, Card holder slots and with calculator
With Pen Holder and large space to hold documents.

Model No: GF 3705

Item Size: 33 x 26 x 4cm
Brown Color Box Packing
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PORTFOLIO

A4 SIZE PORTFOLIO

Multipurpose A4 folder, perfect for business professionals and job 
hunters.
So� PU leather cover, smooth appearance & neat organization.
Outside pocket, zippered enclosure provides ultimate security.
Big interior pocket, with a file pocket & multiple slots, pen loop & 
elastic tape.
You can write down note & message on the refillable writing pad.
With Certificate Holder Slots, Card holder slots and with calculator
With Pen Holder and large space to hold documents.

Model No: GF 44723

Item Size: 32 x 25 x 4cm
Blue Color Box Packing
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PORTFOLIO

A4 SIZE PORTFOLIO

Multipurpose A4 folder, perfect for business professionals and job 
hunters.
So� PU leather cover, smooth appearance & neat organization.
Outside pocket, zippered enclosure provides ultimate security.
Big interior pocket, with a file pocket & multiple slots, pen loop & 
elastic tape.
You can write down note & message on the refillable writing pad.
With Certificate Holder Slots, Card holder slots and with calculator
With Pen Holder and large space to hold documents.

Model No: GF 81824C

Item Size: 32 x 25 x 4cm
Blue Color Box Packing
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PORTFOLIO

A4 SIZE PORTFOLIO

Multipurpose A4 folder, perfect for business professionals and job 
hunters.
So� PU leather cover, smooth appearance & neat organization.
Outside pocket, zippered enclosure provides ultimate security.
Big interior pocket, with a file pocket & multiple slots, pen loop & 
elastic tape.
You can write down note & message on the refillable writing pad.
With Certificate Holder Slots, Card holder slots and with calculator
With Pen Holder and large space to hold documents.

Model No: GF 938224

Item Size: 33 x 26 x 4.50cm
Blue Color Box Packing
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PORTFOLIO

PORTFOLIO IPAD HOLDER

Multipurpose A4 folder, perfect for business professionals and job 
hunters.
So� PU leather cover, smooth appearance & neat organization.
Outside pocket, zippered enclosure provides ultimate security.
Big interior pocket, with a file pocket & multiple slots, pen loop & 
elastic tape.
You can write down note & message on the refillable writing pad.
With Certificate Holder Slots, Card holder slots 
With Mobile Phone Holder and iPad Holders
With Zipper

Model No: GF PH14

Item Size: 26 x 24 x 4.50cm
Blue Color Box Packing
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PORTFOLIO

PORTFOLIO POWER BANK

Multipurpose A4 folder, perfect for business professionals and job 
hunters.
So� PU leather cover, smooth appearance & neat organization.
Outside pocket, zippered enclosure provides ultimate security.
Big interior pocket, with a file pocket & multiple slots, pen loop & 
elastic tape.
You can write down note & message on the refillable writing pad.
With Certificate Holder Slots, Card holder slots 
With Mobile Phone Holder and iPad Holders
With Built in Power Bank 6000mAH

Model No: GF R0075

Item Size: 35 x 28 x 4.50cm
Blue Color Box Packing
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

Bade Reel Plastic
Lanyars with crocodile clip

Cardholder/Penholder
Clip holder

Mortgage Calculator with Pen set World Timer Calculator AQ-736
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

Desk Clock CZ-30 Desk LED Clock EE3320

4Pcs Square Coaster Set
with metal base

8GB USB flash Driver
with Android Connector

4Pcs Round Coaster Set

8GB USB flash Driver
with iPhone Connector
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

65814 65816 63500 63372 27013 27014

P9010 Round
P93204 Oval

Metal Pen Box PB-04 Blue Color
Paulo Ravino Branded
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

METAL PENS
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

PLASTIC PENS
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

LANYARDS
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RULER PENCIL SET

HIGHLIGHTER SET METAL BADGE REELS

PLASTIC BADGE REELS

LANYARDS



PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

ROLLUP & ‘X’ STANDS
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Promotion Counter

Table Top ‘X’ Stand - Size A3 (or) A4 ‘X’ Banner Stand - Sizes: 60cm(W) x 10cm(H), 120cm x 200cm,
60cm (Expandable up to 120cm) x 160cm (Expandable up to 200cm)

Tabletop Rollup
Size: A4 & A3

Double Sided Single Sided Double Sided - 85cm
100cm, 120cm, 150cm x
200cm

85cm (or) 100cm (or) 120cm (or)
150cm x 200cm

50cm x 120cm & 60cm x 160cm 85cm x 200cm



PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

FLAG POLES
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FBS (With hard plastic water base)FBS - Diagram Flag Pole  -  Height - 5.4 & 7.4 Indoor Flag Pole Dimensions



PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

BACKDROP STANDS
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‘L’ Shaped Stand -
Curved 

‘L’ Shaped Stand -
Straight

‘L’ Shaped Stand - Curved-cum-Straight

Curved - Self Locking Sleek Model

Choice of Carry case for Popup Stands

Available in 2x3, 3x3 & 3x4 Grid Available in 2x3, 3x3 & 3x4 Grid

Straight - Self Locking Model



BRUSH COTTON CAPS STRESS BALLS

TYVEK WHITE SUNSHADE WITH BLACK BORDER NYLON SILVER BLACK SUNSHADE

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

CAPS & SUNSHADES
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

TSHIRTS
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POLO NECK T-SHIRTS

JERSIESCUSTOMIZED POLO T-SHIRTS

ROUND NECK T-SHIRTS



Graphic Designing
Web Designing

Logo Design
Corporate Stationery

Banners, Posters & Backlits

Flash Presentation
Offset, Screen Printing

Vehicle Branding
Inkjet Printing

Promotions

P.O. Box 29563, Dubai, UAE

T  :  ( + 9 7 1 4 )  2 6 6 1 8 1 0

E  :  e m c o l o r @ e i m . a e

W  :  e m c o l o r . c o m

O U R  S E R V I C E S
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